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Variability of relative blood volume during haemodialysis
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Abstract a redistribution of blood towards the central venous
compartment. These data indicate that RBV mon-Background. A decrease in blood volume is thought

to play a role in dialysis-related hypotension. Changes itoring is of limited use in the prevention of dialysis-
related hypotension, and that the critical level ofin relative blood volume (RBV ) can be assessed by

means of continuous haematocrit measurement. We reduction in RBV at which hypotension occurs depends
on cardiovascular defence mechanisms such asstudied the variability of RBV changes, and the relation

between RBV and ultrafiltration volume ( UV ), blood sympathetic drive.
pressure, heart rate, and inferior caval vein (ICV )

Keywords: blood volume; haemodialysis; haemo-diameter.
dynamics; hypotension; inferior caval vein diameter;Methods. In 10 patients on chronic haemodialysis,
variabilityRBV measurement was performed during a total of

one hundred 4-h haemodialysis sessions. Blood pres-
sure and heart rate were measured at 5-min intervals.
ICV diameter was assessed at the start and at the end

Introductionof dialysis using ultrasonography.
Results. The changes in RBV showed considerable

Intradialytic hypotension is a common complicationinter-individual variability. The average change in RBV
in patients on chronic haemodialysis. Many factorsranged from−0.5 to−8.2% at 60 min and from−3.7
have been implicated in its pathogenesis, includingto −14.5% at 240 min (coefficient of variation (CV )
autonomic dysfunction, cardiac dysfunction and a0.66 and 0.35 respectively). Intra-individual variability
reduction in effective blood volume [1,2]. Changes inwas also high (CV at 60 min 0.93; CV at 240 min 0.33).
effective blood volume can be measured by radioiso-Inter-individual as well as intra-individual variability
tope dilution techniques [3], but these methods areshowed only minor improvement when RBV was
complicated and not easily applied on a routine basis.corrected for UV. We found a significant correlation
Changes in relative blood volume (RBV ), however,between RBV and UV at 60 (r= −0.69; P<0.001)
can be estimated by means of continuous haematocritand at 240 min (r= −0.63; P<0.001). There was a
measurement [4–6 ]. Monitoring RBV during haemo-significant correlation between RBV and heart rate
dialysis and discontinuing ultrafiltration when a critical(r= −0.39; P<0.001), but not between RBV or UV
level of RBV reduction is reached has been advocatedand blood pressure. The level of RBV reduction at
in order to improve haemodynamic stability duringwhich hypotension occurred was also highly variable.
dialysis [7,8]. For this it is essential that the criticalICV diameter decreased from 10.3±1.7 mm/m2 to
level of RBV reduction can be predicted in individual7.3±1.5 mm/m2. There was only a slight, although
cases. Therefore we studied the intra- and inter-significant, correlation between ICV diameter and RBV
individual variability of RBV measurement and the(r= −0.23; P<0.05). The change in ICV-diameter
correlation of RBV with blood pressure (BP), heartshowed a wide variation.
rate (HR), and inferior caval vein (ICV ) diameter.Conclusions. RBV changes during haemodialysis

showed a considerable intra- and inter-individual vari-
ability that could not be explained by differences in

Subjects and methodsUV. No correlation was observed between UV or
changes in RBV and either blood pressure or the
incidence of hypotension. Heart rate, however, was Patients and haemodialysis treatments
significantly correlated with RBV. Moreover, IVC dia-

Ten patients on regular haemodialysis were asked to particip-meter was only poorly correlated with RBV, suggesting
ate in this study. This study was approved by the ethical
committee of the University Hospital Rotterdam–Dijkzigt,Correspondence and offprint requests to: H. P. Krepel, Department
and informed consent was obtained from all patients. Age,of Internal Medicine I, University Hospital Rotterdam–Dijkzigt,

PO Box 2040, 3000 CA Rotterdam, The Netherlands. sex, and dialysis data are given in Table 1. Haemodialysis
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Table 1. Characteristics of the patients program. During the data collection, the occurrence of
symptoms and/or changes in the dialysis treatment para-
meters was instantly recorded.Age (years) 65.5±11.9

Male/female 5/5
Dry weight (kg) 63.8±11.8

StatisticsTime on dialysis (years) 5.3±2.5
Cardiac index ( l/m2) 2.3±1.1

For RBV, means of 10-min periods at 60, 120, 180, andEA ratio 0.9±0.3
240 min were used for comparison. Similarly, means of RBV
values over a range of 10 ml at 500, 1000, and 1500 ml
ultrafiltration volumes were taken. Differences in BP, HR,treatments were performed using bicarbonate buffered dialys-
ICV diameter, and RBV were analysed using ANOVA forate (sodium 138 mmol/l, potassium 2.0 mmol/l, bicarbonate
repeated measurements followed by the Newman–Keuls test34 mmol/l ), polysulphone membranes (F60, Fresenius, Bad
for multiple comparisons. Differences between patients wereHomburg, Germany) and Fresenius 4008 E haemodialysis
analysed using two-way ANOVA. Variability was assessedmonitors. Blood flow ranged from 200 to 250 ml/min, and
by calculating the coefficient of variance. Correlation wasdialysate flow was 500 ml/min. Treatments were performed
assessed using linear correlation by calculating Pearson’son a thrice-weekly basis for 4 h. Only subjects requiring at
correlation coefficient. All data are presented asleast 1000 ml of ultrafiltration volume (UV ) during each
mean±standard deviation. A P value of<0.05 was assumedtreatment were included.
to indicate statistical significance.Food and fluid intake was withheld prior to each investigat-

ive dialysis sessions. One hour after starting, one cup of tea
and a snack were served. One hour later, another cup of tea
was provided. Results

Blood pressure, inferior caval vein diameter, and cardiac Ultrafiltration volume
output measurements

Measurements were performed in 100 haemodialysis
sessions. UV after 4 h was 2438±457 ml. With a meanDuring dialysis, BP and HR was measured at 5-min intervals
body weight of 65.9±9.3 kg; this represents 3.7% ofby means of the Accutor 3 oscillometric device (Datascope
the total body weight. The mean UV correctedCo., Montreal NJ, USA). Hypotension was defined as a

systolic blood pressure ∏90 mmHg. To estimate hydration for body surface area (BSA) was 1428±311 ml/m2
status before and after haemodialysis, ICV measurements (Table 2). In 19 sessions, ultrafiltration was temporar-
were performed using ultrasonography (Aloka SDD 1100, ily stopped because of hypotension or other symptoms.
3.75 MHz probe, Aloka Co., Tokyo, Japan). Real-time, two-
dimensional ultrasonography was used, with simultaneous

Blood pressureECG monitoring. The longitudinal axis of the ICV was used
to measure its diameter at inspiration and at end-expiration, Mean systolic blood pressure (SAP) decreased from
exactly 2 cm below the diaphragm. Using a cine loop memory 151.4±20.6 mmHg at the start of haemodialysis tocontaining 10 images, an image just before the P wave on

140.0±17.3 mmHg at the end (P<0.05; Figure 1).the ECG tracing was taken for measurement. In all patients,
Diastolic blood pressure (DAP) decreased fromcardiac function was previously analysed using precordial
84.0±7.1 to 79.8±7.7 mmHg (P<0.001), while theultrasonography. Cardiac output was determined by calculat-
heart rate increased from 73.9±7.9 to 81.3±10.2ing the stroke volume using the bi-plane discs method.

Diastolic left ventricular function was assessed by Doppler b.p.m. (P<0.001).
evaluation of left ventricular filling. After measuring early
(E) and atrial (A) flow over the mitral valve, the E/A ratio

ICV measurementwas calculated. Diastolic dysfunction was present in all
patients. At the start of dialysis, mean ICV diameter at end-

expiration and at inspiration were 10.3±1.7 mm/m2
Relative blood volume measurement and 8.2±2.2 mm/m2 respectively. At the end

of dialysis, mean ICV diameters had decreased
RBV measurement was performed by continuous optical to 7.3±1.5 mm/m2 at end-expiration and
measurement of the haematocrit using the Crit-line device 5.3±1.5 mm/m2 at inspiration (P<0.001; Table 2).
(In-line Diagnostics Co., Riverdale, Utah, USA). Patients
were placed in a supine position 30 min before starting RBV

Blood volume monitoringmeasurements, and this position was maintained throughout
the investigative dialysis sessions. To ensure an adequate

Changes in RBV showed marked inter-individual vari-baseline haematocrit without mixture of rinsing saline,
ability (Figure 2a). For all patients, the change in RBVRBV measurement was started 5 min after the onset of
was −3.8±2.5% at 60 min and −10.3±3.6% at thehaemodialysis. RBV measurement was performed during 10
end of dialysis (Table 2). At 60 min, mean RBV of 10consecutive weeks on the same weekday.
single patients varied between −0.51% and −8.17%
(P<0.001), and at the end of dialysis, RBV variedData collection
between −3.71% and −14.55% (P<0.001; Table 3).
The coefficients of variability demonstrate a wide vari-Data from the Crit-line device and the Accutor 3 were sent

to a personal computer and recorded by a data acquisition ation in RBV after 60, 120, 180, and 240 min between
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Table 2. Weight gain, ICV measurement, blood pressure, RBV, and ultrafiltration volume (mean of all sessions)

Time (minutes) Start 60 120 180 240 F P

UV (ml/m2) 386±118 746±184 1098±254 1428±311
ICVD-exp. (mm/m2) 10.3±1.7 7.3±1.5 <0.001
SAP (mmHg) 151.4±20.6 151.1±14.1 150.5±18.6 148.1±18.9 140.0±17.3 2.4 <0.05
DAP (mmHg) 84.0±7.1 82.7±7.7 83.8±6.5 83.6±7.9 79.8±7.7 6.2 <0.001
HR (b.p.m.) 73.9±7.9 74.9±10.1 76.9±9.2 80.0±9.2 81.3±10.2 33.7 <0.001
RBV (%) −3.8±2.5 −5.4±2.8 −8.0±3.2 −10.3±3.6 314.5 <0.0001

Correlation between relative blood volume,
ultrafiltration volume, heart rate, blood pressure, and
inferior caval vein measurement

The change in RBV was highly correlated with ultra-
filtration volume both at 60 min (r=−0.69; P<0.001),
and at 240 min (r= −0.63; P<0.0001; Figure 3a).
Interestingly, there was no significant correlation
between the change in RBV and either systolic or
diastolic blood pressure, at 60 min and at 240 min
(Figure 3b). Ultrafiltration volume was not correlated
with either systolic or diastolic blood pressure. The
change in heart rate was correlated with change in
RBV at 240 min (r=−0.39; P<0.0001; Figure 3c),
but not with ultrafiltration volume. Although there
was a marginally significant correlation between the
change in RBV and ICV diameter (r=−0.23; P<005),
there was a considerable variation in the decrease in
ICV diameter (Figure 3d).

Incidence of hypotension, and corresponding relative
blood volume and haematocrit

The incidence of hypotensive episodes was relatively
low. Hypotension occurred in seven haemodialysis
sessions, all in two patients. Systolic blood pressure
ranged from 63 to 89 mmHg in patient 1 (four ses-
sions), and from 84 to 89 in patient 7 (three sessions).
In six sessions, hypotension was accompanied by a
heart rate of 60 b.p.m. or less. In both patients, RBV
at which hypotension occurred, varied markedly
(patient 1, −9.2 to −16.0%; patient 7, −1.4 to
−16.5%). In addition, the corresponding haematocritFig. 1. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure during 4 h of haemodia-
values showed considerable variation (patient 1, 0.27lysis in 10 patients (thick lines, mean of all patients; thin lines,
to 0.31; patient 7, 0.32 to 0.37). Change in ICV±standard deviation).
diameter was not significantly different from sessions
without hypotensive episodes.

different patients (CV 0.66, 0.52, 0.41, and 0.35 respect-
Discussionively; Table 3). Within individual patients, changes in

RBV were also highly variable. Mean coefficients of
intra-individual variability ranged from 0.66 after In this paper, the variability of RBV changes during
60 min to 0.35 at the end of dialysis (Table 3). haemodialysis is reported for the first time. We

When changes in RBV were plotted against UV observed a considerable inter-and intra-individual vari-
corrected for BSA, inter-individual variability ability of RBV changes during haemodialysis, even
remained considerable (Figure 2b). Coefficients of when corrected for UV. Although there was a signific-
variation ranged from 0.48 to 0.23 (Table 4). Intra- ant correlation between RBV and ultrafiltration
individual variability was also marked (mean intra- volume, a correlation between RBV and blood pressure

was not found. Ultrafiltration volume was notindividual CV 0.95 to 0.37; Table 4).
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Mean changes in relative blood volume of 10 patients in 10 haemodialysis sessions (thin lines), and mean of all patients (thick line),
plotted (a) against time and (b) against ultrafiltration volume.

correlated with blood pressure or heart rate. There ences in food and fluid intake during dialysis, as these
were restricted according to a standardized time andwas, however, a significant correlation between RBV

and heart rate, and a slight correlation between RBV quantity schedule. Also, medication was not changed
during the 10-week trial period, and intercurrentand ICV-diameter.

It is not surprising that we observed high inter- changes in the cardiovascular status such as the occur-
rence of myocardial ischaemia or systemic infectionindividual variability of RBV changes as differences in

body composition, hydration state, and the cardiovas- were not observed.
It is tempting to assume that the observed intra-cular status are known to affect the course of RBV

during dialysis [1,2,9]. However, we found that the individual variability in RBV changes was caused
by differences in ultrafiltration volume, as there wasintra-individual variability was equally high. In our

study, this variability could not be explained by differ- a significant correlation between UV and RBV.
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Table 3. Relative blood volume of 10 patients (mean of 10 haemodialysis sessions) at 60, 120, 180, and 240 min of dialysis

RBV at CV RBV at CV RBV at CV RBV at CV
60 min 120 min 180 min 240 min

Patient 1 −4.24 0.57 −6.70 0.32 −10.15 0.33 −13.71 0.19
Patient 2 −2.43 0.67 −3.00 0.74 −5.35 0.33 −6.98 0.30
Patient 3 −2.27 0.68 −5.20 0.46 −7.96 0.38 −9.99 0.31
Patient 4 −0.51 3.65 −0.52 6.41 −1.20 2.83 −3.71 0.87
Patient 5 −1.37 1.58 −3.51 0.76 −6.12 0.55 −8.23 0.37
Patient 6 −4.12 0.43 −7.13 0.35 −11.23 0.22 −14.55 0.23
Patient 7 −8.17 0.29 −10.05 0.27 −10.94 0.25 −8.64 0.42
Patient 8 −7.48 0.29 −8.68 0.27 −11.27 0.16 −12.84 0.17
Patient 9 −2.77 0.70 −3.89 0.74 −6.44 0.59 −9.73 0.20
Patient 10 −4.51 0.40 −5.41 0.59 −9.02 0.37 −14.51 0.22
Mean −3.79 0.93 −5.41 1.09 −7.97 0.60 −10.29 0.33
Inter-individual CV 0.66 0.52 0.41 0.35

CV, coefficient of variation.

Table 4. Relative blood volume of 10 patients (mean of 10 haemodialysis sessions) at 500, 1000, and 1500 ml of ultrafiltration volume/m2
of body surface area

RBV at CV RBV at CV RBV at CV
500 ml UV 1000 ml UV 1500 ml UV

Patient 1 −4.40 0.60 −7.57 0.36 −11.56 0.24
Patient 2 −2.15 0.80 −5.59 0.55 — —
Patient 3 −3.22 0.64 −7.36 0.30 −10.16 0.29
Patient 4 −0.60 5.24 −3.03 0.98 −3.96 1.34
Patient 5 −3.52 0.52 −8.95 0.30 — —
Patient 6 −6.76 0.22 −9.39 0.12 −12.38 0.08
Patient 7 −5.04 0.27 −10.04 0.24 −14.63 0.17
Patient 8 −8.20 0.28 −10.27 0.26 — —
Patient 9 −3.31 0.47 −5.15 0.32 −8.58 0.29
Patient 10 −4.86 0.48 −8.40 0.23 −14.47 0.08
Mean −4.20 0.95 −7.57 0.37 −10.81 0.37
Inter-individual CV 0.48 0.31 0.23

CV, coefficient of variation.

However, when the RBV curves were plotted against during dialysis. However, when we studied the relation
between the change in ICV diameter and the changeUV instead of time, we found only a minor improve-

ment of the variation coefficients. Thus, differences in in RBV during dialysis, the correlation proved to be
poor. This means that filling of the central venousultrafiltration rate are unlikely to account for the day-

to-day variation of the blood volume response to compartment, which is assumed to be represented by
the ICV diameter [13], does not change in parallel tohaemodialysis, and other factors must be involved.

There was no correlation between RBV and blood changes in RBV. Therefore a redistribution of blood
within the vascular compartment must be assumed.pressure, which is contrary to other observations

[6,10,11]. However, a discrepancy between blood pres- This most probably results from cardiovascular defence
mechanisms such as peripheral and/or venous vasocon-sure and blood volume has been reported before [12].

Blood pressure was also not dependent on UV. There striction, or a change in cardiac output.
We conclude that RBV changes have a considerablewas, however, a significant correlation between RBV

and heart rate. This suggests that a reduction in RBV, intra- and inter-individual variability, not only in time
but also when plotted against UV. No correlation wasthrough ultrafiltration, stimulates the autonomic nerv-

ous system, which prevents a decrease in blood pressure observed between UV or changes in RBV and either
blood pressure or the incidence of hypotension. Heartby an increase in heart rate. In patients who did

develop hypotension during dialysis, we were unable rate, however, was significantly correlated with RBV.
Moreover, IVC diameter was only poorly correlatedto determine a critical level of RBV reduction.

Moreover, in six out of seven hypotensive dialysis with RBV, suggesting a redistribution of blood towards
the central venous compartment. These data indicatesessions, patients were bradycardic instead of tachy-

cardic, indicating that in these patients hypotension that RBV monitoring is of limited use in the prevention
of dialysis-associated hypotension. The critical level ofwas caused rather by a failing cardiovascular response

than by critical level of blood volume reduction. reduction in RBV at which hypotension occurs may
depend more on cardiovascular defence mechanismsIn our study, ICV diameter decreased significantly
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Fig. 3. (a) RBV (%) vs ultrafiltration volume after 240 min of haemodialysis. (b) RBV (%) vs change in systolic blood pressure after 240 min
of haemodialysis. (c) RBV (%) vs change in heart rate (%) after 240 min of haemodialysis. (d ) RBV (%) vs decrease in ICV diameter
(end-expiration; mm/m2) after 240 min of haemodialysis.
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